Konko Mission of Wahiawa
207 Muliwai Avenue, Wahiawa, HI. 96786
&  : (808) 621-6667 Cell: (808) 223-3448
 ednakazuko@hotmail.com URL: http://konkomissionshawaii.org/WahiawaMain.htm

WAHIAWA KONKO MISSION MONTHLY SCHEDULE
March 2019
1 Fri
-Monthly Svc. for Tenchi Kane no Kami-Sama (7:30 pm)
天地金乃神様 月例祭
3 Sun -Sunday Service 9:00 am *Share okage stories till 11 am
-Happy Girl’s Day!
4 Mon -HCRP Meeting at Palolo Kwannonji Temple (1:30 pm)
8 Fri
-Monthly Volunteer Activity at WGHLTCF (10-10:45 am)
9 Sat -Church clean up 9 am
10 Sun -Monthly Svc. For Founder, Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama
(9 am) 生神金光大神様月例祭 *Share okage stories till 11 am
-Sermon by Rev. Shōhei Suenaga (Konko Church of Gounoura)
15 Fri -Garage sale preparations (9 am)
16 Sat -Ohana Camp Garage Sale (9 am-2 pm) *Prep at 7:30 am
17 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am) *Share okage till 10 am
-Honolulu Church Spring Memorial Service (10 am)
22 Fri -KMH Joint Conference Meeting @ HNL (5:30 pm)
23 Sat -Church clean up for Annual Spring Memorial Svc (9 am)
24 Sun -Annual Spring Memorial Service (10 am) 春季霊祭
29 Fri -Church clean up (9 am)
30 Sat -Ehimemaru Mem. clean up @Kaka̒ako Park (9 am)
-Chorus Practice @HNL Church (2-4 pm)
31 Sun -Sunday Service (9 am) *Share Okage till 11 am
April 2019
1 Mon -Monthly Svc. for Tenchi Kane no Kami-Sama (7:30 pm)
天地金乃神様 月例祭
6 Sat -Church clean-up for Grand Ceremony (8 am)
7 Sun -Honolulu Church Spring Grand Ceremony (11 am)
13 Sat -Wahiawa Church Spring Grand Ceremony (6:30 pm)
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Sunday School Oath
I will advance my faith through
understanding the Founder’s teachings
and will strive to become a more useful
person to society.
Sincerity is the essence of my faith, and
its basic principles are courtesy, kindness,
and devotion in everything I do.

When: Sunday, March 24, 2019 @ 10:00 a.m.
Place: Konko Mission of Wahiawa
Who: All is welcome to attend, since we all have
ancestors that must be revered and
remembered.
Memo: Naorai fellowship lunch will follow
“Immortality is important for humans. Immortality is when
others keep praying for you after you die.” (GII Kondo Tsuru 1)
During the service, Sensei will be reciting the names of our
revered deceased. Please let sensei know of any new people
you would like to include in the main prayer by 3/22 (Fri).

Konko Daijin says… An excellent restaurant may be right next door, but
you will never know how good it is unless you try it. It’s not necessary to
eat at the restaurant, but it is essential that you receive blessings from
Tenchi Kane No Kami through Konko Daijin’s teachings. Some say it’s all
right not to pray to Tenchi Kane No Kami. They receive blessings, but are
ignorant of their indebtedness.
Editor’s thoughts: I lived in Wahiawa all my life, and there was a little
Italian restaurant called the Café Olive. I passed by it. I see it every time I
make that turn on Olive Avenue, but had never tried it, until one day in
September 5 years ago. I fell in love with their food and the cozy
atmosphere of that restaurant. Sadly, they closed down a year ago. But I
will never forget the delight I felt when I was in that restaurant. I feel our
church is the same. It’s not large. It’s not flashy, but the church is so cozy
and full of blessings we can receive. It’s good to check it out.

CHURCH GARAGE SALE
Saturday, March 16, 2019
9:00 am-2:00 pm
All proceeds will go towards the church
educational fund and help with the
9th Summer Ohana Camp

Konko Mission of Wahiawa Annual Schedule for 2019
4/
4/7 Sun
4/13 Sat
4/14 Sun
4/19 Fri
5/5 Sun
5/10 Fri
5/12 Sun

-Zippy’s fund-raising for Summer Ohana Camp
-Honolulu Church Spring Grand Service 11 a.m.
-Wahiawa Church Spring Grand Service, 6:30 p.m.
-Waipahu Church Spring Grand Service, 11 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
-Wailuku Church Spring Grand Service, 11 a.m.
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
-Hilo Church Spring Grand Service, 11 a.m.
-KMH Missionary Women’s Society Meeting, at Hilo
Church, attend the grand service
5/18 Sat -KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
5/27 Mon -Memorial Day Punchbowl/Mililani Memorial Park Visit
6/14 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
7/6 Sat
-9th Ohana Camp at Camp HR Erdman (till 7/7)
7/12 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
7/14 Sun -KMH Volunteer Activity at Kuakini Hospital, 9:30 a.m.
7/21 Sun -Monthly Memorial Service/Back-to-School Service 9 a.m.
8/9 Fri
-WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
8/10 Sat -KMH Board Meeting at Honolulu Church, 10:30 a.m.
8/24 Sat -Hōtokusai Service for 90th Anniversary at Honolulu 2 p.m.
8/25 Sun -90th Anniversary of Honolulu Church, 10:30 a.m.
9/15 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10 a.m.
9/20 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
9/22 Sun -Wahiawa Church Autumn Memorial Service, 10 a.m.
10/6 Sun -Honolulu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11 a.m.
10/12 Sat -Wahiawa Church Autumn Grand Service, 6:30 p.m.
10/13 Sun -Waipahu Church Autumn Grand Service, 11 a.m.
10/20 Sun -26th Annual HCRP Peace Prayer at Palolo Hongwanji 4 p.m.
10/25 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
10/26 Sat -115th Anniversary of Konko Church of Amagi, day 1
10/27 Sun -115th Anniversary of Konko Church of Amagi, day 2
11/3 Sun -90th Anniversary Celebration of Hilo Church, 11a.m.
11/8 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity, 10 a.m.
11/9 Sat -Wailuku Church Autumn Grand Service, 11 a.m.
11/15 Fri -160th Anniversary of Konkokyo at Gohonbu Headquarters
11/23 Sat -KMH Board of Trustees Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
11/24 Sun -22nd Memorial Svc for the Late Rev. Kikue Kodama, 9 a.m.
12/13 Fri -WGH monthly volunteer activity at 10 a.m.
12/22 Sun -47th Memorial Svc. for Late Rev. Haruko Takahashi, 10 a.m.
12/26 Thr -Mochi pounding at Hilton Waikiki
12/27 Fri -Mochi pounding at Prince Waikiki
12/29 Sun -End of the Year Service 9 a.m.
12/30 Mon-28th Annual Mochi Pounding 8 a.m.

Happy Birthday
To all the people born in March
Please continue to receive
Infinite divine blessings from
Tenchi Kane no Kami-Sama and
Ikigami Konko Daijin-Sama

Rev. Michiyoshi Yasutake
(Head minister of Amagi Church)

Rev. Rodney Yano
Keiko Toyoda

Jayden Adkison
Rev. Edna Matsuoka

Konko Mission of Wahiawa

Spring Grand Ceremony
For Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2019
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Guest Speaker: To be announced
*Naorai fellowship dinner will follow the
service. Please make every possible effort to
attend this very important ceremony on time,
and in person.

Miss. Yasuko Miyamoto and her friend Miss. Hina Wakabayashi visits the Wahiawa Church from February 17-19, 2019

happening. Then, as I was going to lie in my futon once
again, I saw a large orange light blanketing the entire panel of
Dear Reader,
my glass sliding door that led directly outside. I
Hello! I hope this newsletter finds you in
heard popping and cracking sounds as well. Still
great health and joy. Can you believe it’s already
delirious, I looked at the door, and shrugged my
March!? I started spring cleaning a little early this
shoulders and said, “Oh, it’s a fire,” and went back
year…As some of you may have already watched
to sleep again.
the Netflix series of Konmari (Marie Kondo) the
A few minutes later, I heard fire engines
Japanese Queen of de-cluttering! Her philosophy
blaring
their sirens and red lights flashing all
is to keep your house clean by keeping only the
around. That’s when it finally hit me, that there is
things that spark joy and letting go of things that
a serious fire right next door and I need to get out
no longer spark joy. One will know if an item
of that room fast.
sparks joy or not just by holding that item in your
Apparently, it was a cabinet making factory
hands. Does it make you feel happy? Or do you
that
was
burning
down. The wood desiccant that was kept in
feel, “Meh.” If it makes you feel happy, you hold on to it.
And if it makes you feel, “Meh,” you can let it go. The thing their storage had a chemical reaction and a spontaneous
I love about Konmari is that she states that “Gratitude” is combustion had occurred.
I remember that I changed into my kokui (black kimono
important. When you do get rid of your things, you must say,
minister
robes) and dashed to the hiromae (worship hall) and
“Thank you” to each item and then donate it or discard it.
For clothing—we may have a ton of them. But her rule began to pray single heartedly that the Fuchū Church will be
is to gather every piece of clothing and pile it on the bed for safe from that fire. Then I ran to the back of the church and
sorting. The shock you will receive from all you have grabbed their youngest child out of their room and everyone
accumulated is what is necessary in beginning the process of dashed to the front of the church where it was safe.
We all prayed in the worship hall
de-cluttering.
and hoped for the best. It was chaos
Then Konmari explains different
outside as the battling of the fire went
ways to organize the things in your
on for a couple of hours.
house, so your items will spark joy
As the sun began to rise, the fire
and be neatly organized. I can’t spoil
was finally put out and we went to look
the program for you, so are going to
at the aftermath.
have to watch it on your own and be
It was unbelievable! The entire
inspired.
factory
burned down, along with a
Well,
anyways,
I
started
couple homes that were further away
Konmarying in the beginning of
L-R: Yasuko, Rev. Miyamoto, wife Kishiko, Momoko, Rev. Takenoue (Yuki Church)
from the church and some cars as well.
January. I sorted through my things
and threw away some really old papers and things. I even Miraculously, the Fuchū Church which was only several feet
had my high school journal. I kept that one because I looked away was completely safe from the fire. A by-stander later
back at what I wrote and it was pretty hilarious. It sparked said that the flames were actually whipping the church where
my room was, but then the direction of the wind suddenly
joy for sure.
As I was cleaning out my desk drawer, I found an album shifted, and burned everything in the opposite direction.
I opened the glass door of my room, and I could not
of pictures I took when I was living in Japan for two years.
There were pictures of my 12-day (December 15-26, 2001) believe how the church didn’t catch fire. A huge burned
wooden plank was lying on the side
minister apprentice program at another
The aftermath of the fire, from my room
porch which is also made of wood! It
Konko Church in Hiroshima, which is
was nothing short of a miracle that
the Fuchū Church.
Rev. Yasuo
everyone was safe, and the church was
Miyamoto, his wife Kishiko and their
spared.
three small children were there at the
That whole day, I had the worst
church at that time. The oldest of the
headache in my life and I felt so
three children was Yasuko, who was
lethargic. I realized that the carbon
only 4 years old then.
monoxide that was being produced by
It was during that 12-day home-stay
the fire had been seeping into my room,
apprentice program that I experienced a
which had caused me to vomit that
large fire for the first time in my life. I
early
morning.
Carbon
monoxide poisoning also made me
had those pictures in the album as well.
I remember that day vividly. I was sleeping soundly one delirious, so I wasn’t panicking even when I saw the flames
night at the Fuchū Church, and all of a sudden I woke up blanketing the glass door. It made me have an “I don’t care,
with the sudden feeling of wanting to vomit. I did not feel I’ll just go back to sleep” kind of feeling. A few more
nauseated, but I was delirious. After I vomited, I returned minutes of carbon monoxide poisoning, and I would have
back to my futon and tried to sleep, but ran back to the been dead. I feel that Kami-Sama had awoken me in the nick
bathroom to vomit again. I did not understand what was of time.

Editor’s Note

The interesting thing about my experience was that Rev. just wondering how they were doing. 18 years had passed
Miyamoto had refused to take in any apprentices at his since then, so they must be adults by now. Just a few days
church because he believed it was going to be too difficult after looking at those pictures, I got a Facebook friend
for them. He was asked to by the seminary administration if request from Yasuko Miyamoto (their oldest daughter who
he could accept me as a trainee. He said, “Absolutely not.” was 4 at that time). She is currently 21 and going to be 22
They repeatedly asked him to accept
soon. I was ultra surprised by this
(L): Yasuko, (R): Yasushi
me. Furthermore, because I was an
friend request because I was just
American, he was even more
thinking about her a few days ago.
discouraged from accepting me. The
Then I messaged her and asked
reason why the admin wanted me to go
how she was doing. I also told her that
to the Fuchū Church was because it
if she ever gets a chance to come to
was only a 10-minute walk from my
Hawaii, to come visit us at the
uncle’s church (Konko Church of
Wahiawa Church. She then responded
Iwatani). So, it was basically an act of
and said she and her family were doing
care. However, I was not allowed to
great and that she recently graduated
train at my uncle’s church because we were required to train college. So, to celebrate, she and her friend were bound for
at a church that we had no affiliations with—but still within Honolulu, Hawaii in February! I was again ultra surprised by
the Konko Faith.
this. It was perfect, because I had already cleaned the guest
I’m so glad I had written my experiences while in Japan room really nicely—thanks to Konmari, so it was ready for
in my diary, hence I am able to give accurate information.
guests. I told her and her friend to stay over a couple nights
Anyways, when Rev. Miyamoto finally and reluctantly to talk story with us. And they did!!
accepted me to come to his church for spiritual training, he
Yasuko and her friend Hina Wakabayashi came to
said to me, “Umm, please do not expect
Hawaii on Sunday, February 17 and stayed
anything out of your stay at our church.
over our church till the morning of the 19th.
Do not expect to learn anything from me.”
We were able to talk about the faith for
Hearing him say that, I became a bit
hours and truly reconnect again. Yasuko
discouraged, but still, I prayed to Kamistill remembers the time I played games
Sama that even if sensei was telling me
with her and her siblings 18 years ago, and
not to expect anything out of my 12 days
so wanted to come and see me again as she
there, I still hoped that Kami-Sama was
came to Hawaii on vacation. Yasuko’s
going to teach me a thing or two and
friend, Hina happened to be a daughter of
allow me to have a worthwhile experience
Tenrikyo minister parents. She grew up in
at that church anyways.
a church as well, so we all had similar
(L): Yasuko, (R): Hina
And indeed I did. So much so, that
upbringings, had similar financial struggles
my stay at the Konko Church of Fuchū
and dilemmas—but grew up really
was one of the most memorable events while I was in Japan appreciating those struggles of the past. We really enjoyed
for 2 years. I enjoyed playing games with their 3 kids and their short stay at our church, and are looking forward to
helping out with the church clean up and service preparations. having them over again one day. I am so thankful for all
I also got the opportunity to visit a few other Konko these blessings from Kami-Sama. It’s amazing!
Churches in Hiroshima, like the Konko Church of Geibi,
This month we will have our Ohana Camp Fundraiser
Konko Church of Rokujōin, and the Konko Church of Yuki. Garage Sale on Saturday, March 16th from 9 am to 2 pm.
We also went to the Gohonbu Headquarters for the 4X4 Many people have stopped by to drop off items for the
Group Meetings. There were a total of 8 of us including garage sale. Thank you for your continued support.
ministers from the Hiroshima area. I was very fortunate that
On Sunday, March 24th, we will hold our Annual
I got the chance to be in this group meet.
Spring Memorial Service at 10 am. Please attend with your
We talked about the faith and had intensive prayer family and friends. “Immortality is important for humans.
sessions in front of the Founder’s tomb. We sat (Japanese Immortality is when others keep praying for you after you die”
style) on the cold marble pavement of the tomb on a cold (GII Kondo Tsuru 1).
The Spring Grand Ceremony season for the churches on
night in December and recited the Shinzen-haishi 10 times—
Oahu
is April. Please mark your calendars for Saturday,
nonstop. It was one of the most spiritual experiences I had
th at 6:30 pm. Our Grand Ceremony will be held
April
13
in Japan. When we were all reciting that prayer in unison
that
evening.
The air that we breathe, the water we can use,
really loudly, it felt so good to be there. I will never forget
the amazing 12-days under the care of the minister and family the normal bodily functions we are blessed with, the family
and friends and occupations we have are all attributed to the
of the Fuchū Church. I really thank them for everything.
And this is where I want to share another amazing thing. divine blessings of the Universe. Please reserve this day for
Going back to the Konmarying of my room and how I found Tenchi Kane No Kami-Sama, our Divine Parent of Heaven
those pictures of when I went to the Fuchū Church. I was and Earth—just to give thanks. I wish you a wonderful
Sincerely, Edna
looking at the pictures of those cute children there and was month in March.

